Scientific / Metrology Instruments
GC Triple Quadrupole Mass Spectrometer

JMS-TQ4000GC
High-throughput triple QMS

High-throughput triple QMS
with a short collision cell

Integration of our technology and experience
cultivated with high-performance GC-MS and
Four-sector MS/MS has realized a brand-new
triple QMS.
JMS-TQ4000GC
High-Throughput Triple Quad GC-MS

History of JEOL MS
1962

Launched JMS-01, JEOL's first mass spectrometer.

1976

Launched the world's best-selling virtual image double-focusing mass spectrometer, JMS-D300.

1985

Launched JMS-HX110/110 tandem double-focusing mass spectrometer, which was used by many globally
authoritative research institutions for its exceptional MS/MS features.

1987

Released JMS-SX102 to the market, which enabled quantitative analysis of trace elements of dioxins by high-resolution SIM method.

1989

Launched JMS-AUTOMASS equipped with a large quadrupole and a large capacity vacuum pump to achieve high sensitivity.

2001

Launched Japan's first LC-TOF MS.

2003

Launched the JEOL-proprietary JMS-K9 based on the design concept of AUTOMASS.

2004

Launched Japan's first GC-TOFMS, JMS-T100GC "AccuTOF™ GC".

2005

Developed the first ambient ionization source DART™ in the world.

2010

Developed the JMS-S3000 "SpiralTOF™", a MALDI-TOF MS that uses a unique optical system to achieve
the world's highest mass resolution for high-caliber MS/MS applications.

2013

Launched JMS-Q1500GC, the 5th-generation Quadrupole Mass Spectrometer
that achieves high sensitivity, high performance, and high operability.

"The JMS-TQ4000GC was developed by integrating unprecedented collision cell technology into an advanced desktop
quadrupole MS, and is the product of our reliable engineering and over 50 years of MS experience.
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Short collision cell for accumulating ions
Measurement mode can be switched between high-speed and high-sensitivity
SRM optimization tools assist SRM transition determination
Automatically creates SRM method (peak dependent SRM)
Same control and analysis software as those for JMS-Q1500GC:
MSPRIMO™ and Escrime™
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Technology Supporting High Sensitivity and Throughput
Integration of a new-concept collision cell with our popular JMS-Q1500GC.
Our new, short collision cell is the centerpiece of our new triple quad, which uses large hyperbolic quadrupoles and a split-flow turbo
molecular pump already in use by our JMS-Q1500GC system.

Achieving high sensitivity and throughput
The short collision enables various SRM measurement options focusing on either high
throughput or high sensitivity by accumulating ions and modifying the accumulation time.

Inhibiting the deterioration of resolution and sensitivity
Both analyzers are equipped pre-filters to inhibit the deterioration of resolution
and sensitivity even during the analysis of complex mixtures such as residual
pesticides in food and animal feed.

No tools required
The ion source chamber can be easily mounted and removed
without using any tools.

Inertness
The high-quality titanium ion source chamber provides the required inertness
for measurement of trace components.

Large capacity turbo molecular pump
The largest vacuum pump in the industry is installed in a geometry that
maximizes performance, by ensuring a stable, high vacuum. Gas is
evacuated rapidly so that the ion source and analyzer section will not be easily
contaminated. This feature also significantly contributes to the high sensitivity
and high reproducibility of the system.

Ultra high speed & High sensitivity! Our short collision cell
This is a new concept for a collision cell, with accumulation and instantaneous ejection of the ions,
achieving high sensitivity and high selectivity is possible, even for high-speed transition measurements.

Pulsed ions were detected

Q3
* Detected ion image

Q1

Short collision cell (q2)
Accumulation

Ejection

Instantaneous ejection
with no interfering ions
⇒ High selectivity

Data acquisition of only the ion pulses
No noise acquired ⇒ High sensitivity
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Long lasting high performance
Combined use of the hyperbolic quadrupole with the
secondary electron multiplier, which is highly resistant to
degradation by air exposure, maintains high performance
over a long period.

Reducing noise caused by neutral particles
The deflector guides only ions to the detector and removes
neutral particles that cause noise.

Excellent ion permeability
Our unique, large, high-precision hyperbolic quadrupole has
excellent ion permeability in the high mass range, and does
not readily cause quenching (ion loss) even when a large
amount of ions are introduced.

F e a t u r e s o f the sho r t c o l l ision cell
■

High-speed SRM

The shortness of the collision cell enables all the ions in the cell to be ejected instantly, which provides the industry’s fastest SRM. Since the ions
are completely ejected, high selectivity without the influence of interference ions is also provided.
■

Improved sensitivity by highly efficient
generation of product ions

Precursor ions generate cleaved ions while they are accumulated
in the cell. Since the accumulation time is longer than the time
required for generating product ions, product ions can be
generated efficiently.
■

Improved sensitivity by noise reduction

The ions are instantly ejected from the cell to generate an ion
pulse, which is passed through Q3 and into the detector. As the
detector acquires only the ion pulse as data, noise other than the
ion pulse can be eliminated, providing high sensitivity.

Collision cell

Accumulate Eject Accumulate Ejectt Accumulate Eject

Detector
Time
Data acquisition

Noise reduction
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Realizing SRM Measurement that Suits Your Purpose in
High-Sensitivity or High-Speed Mode
High-speed or high-sensitivity mode can be selected for optimal SRM measurement
By adjusting ion accumulation time of the collision cell, you can select high-sensitivity or high-speed mode. Normal quantitative analysis can be
performed in high-sensitivity mode, and high-speed mode is suitable for high-throughput measurement. For example, for simultaneous analysis of a
300-component pesticide mixture, the GC conditions corresponding to an official method should be used in high-sensitivity mode, and the FastGC
conditions that would be completed in 15 minutes should be used in high-speed mode.
SRM mode

High-speed mode

High-sensitivity mode

SRM speed

1000 channels/second

100 channels/second

Channeling time

1 ms

10 ms

Application example

Simultaneous analysis of a 300-component
pesticide mixture under the GC conditions

Simultaneous analysis of a 300-component
pesticide mixture by an official method required by
the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare

■ High-speed

Accumulate

Eject

mode

■

Accumulate Ejectt Accumulate

High-sensitivity mode

Eject

Shorter accumulation time and noise reduction time realize
ultrafast SRM measurement.

Accumulate

Eject

Accumulate

Ejectt

SRM measurement slows down due to longer
accumulation and noise reduction times, but highsensitivity measurement can be performed.

Efficient ion detection even in high-speed mode
■

Reduced ion loss caused by waiting time

In high-speed mode, the fastest SRM speed is achieved by
shortening the channel time. Normally, as channeling time shortens,
the ratio of the waiting time to the ion observation time (dwell time)
increases and causes larger loss of ions. However, the JMSTQ4000GC requires little waiting time, and high-speed SRM
measurement can be performed efficiently by inhibiting ion loss.

■

Switching ions efficiently

There is a waiting time while the selected ions are switched at
the analyzer section. Normally, the ions enter the analyzer section
sequentially, and ion loss occurs during the waiting time. On the
JMS-TQ4000GC, the selected ions at Q3 are switched during ion
accumulation in the collision cell, which significantly inhibits ion loss.
There is almost no actual waiting time, which enables highly efficient
SRM measurement even in high-speed mode.

Conventional triple QMS
Conventional
triple QMS

JMS-TQ4000GC

Channeling time

q2

Q3

Fix selected ions

Switch selected ions
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JMS-TQ4000GC
q2

Accumulate

Q3

Fix selected ions

Accumulate Switch selected ions

Analysis Examples in
High-Sensitivity Mode and High-Speed Mode
Sensitivity and reproducibility of octafluoronaphthalene (OFN) in high-sensitivity mode
Noise reduction in high-sensitivity mode delivers excellent sensitivity and reproducibility, even for injection amounts in the femtogram range.
■ Sensitivity

during injection of 100 fg OFN

■ Instrument

detection limit (n=8)

OFN 100 fg
S/N=50,600
OFN 2 fg
IDL=0.32 fg (n=8)

Simultaneous analysis of a 266-component pesticide mixture in high-sensitivity mode
According to the method published in the guidelines of pesticide analysis in Japan, an aliquot of a 1 ppb mixture of 266 pesticides was measured.
The measurement time was 31.5 minutes. In the extracted ion chromatograms, the peak of each component was detected. High-sensitivity mode
enables peak detection at 1 ppb, which is an order of magnitude lower than the action limit of most pesticides, 10 ppb. Therefore, this mode is
optimal for precise quantitative analysis of pesticides.
■ TIC

chromatogram for
266-component pesticide mixture (1 ppb)

■

Example: Extracted-ion chromatograms for
266-component pesticide (1 ppb)

Normal GC-MS measurement
Column :
30 m length
0.25 mm I.D.
0.25 µm film thickness
Total 31.5 min

Isoprocarb

Phenothrin

Tolclofos-methyl

Etofenprox

Simultaneous analysis of a 266-component pesticide in high-speed mode
A 266-component pesticide mixture was analyzed under FastGC conditions. Even with a measurement time of 15 minutes, the EIC of each
component was appropriately separated and detected.
Peak detection at 10 ppb, which is the action limit for many pesticides, is possible using the combination of high-speed mode and FastGC. A
15-minute analysis time allows high-throughput screening.
■ TIC

chromatogram for
266-component pesticide mixture (10 ppb)

■ Example:

Extracted-ion chromatograms for
266-component pesticide (10 ppb)

FastGC-MS measurement
Column :
20 m length
0.18 mm I.D.
0.18 µm film thickness
Total 15 min

Isoprocarb

Phenothrin

Tolclofos-methyl

Etofenprox
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Switching channels in high-speed mode
During this measurement, a maximum of 100 channels for each group are switched. Each channel time is 2 ms at its shortest, but the high-speed
SRM mode of the JMS-TQ4000GC supports such switching, and the chromatograms are appropriately separated and formed.

90 channels

96 channels
92 channels

92 channels

100 channels

100 channels

91 channels

92 channels

90 channels

92 channels
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92 channels

Compound

Precursor Product
m/z
m/z

Collision
energy
[eV]

Channeling
time
[ms]

Broadening Application
SRM measurement of PCB and dioxins
High-sensitivity, high-throughput analysis of PCB and dioxins can also be performed. The triple QMS version of DioK, TQ-DioK*, is effective for
quantitative analysis of dioxins.
* Triple Quad DioK

■ High-throughput

PCB analysis

■ Dioxin

Using high-speed mode and a column for fast analysis, the total PCB
quantitative analysis according to the measurement method can be
completed in 10 minutes.
PCB measurement for waste coating film and similar materials can be
streamlined.

analysis

Excellent peak shapes were obtained with 100 fg of TeCDD. TQDioK enables easy display of chromatograms for each congener or
RRF distribution at each concentration.
TeCDD：100fg

#3(4-Chlorobiphenyl)

#101(2,2',4,5,5'-Pentachlorobiphenyl)

#118(2,3',4,4',5-Pentachlorobiphenyl)

#209(2,2',3,3',4,4',5,5',6,6'-Decachlorobiphenyl)

m/z 255.8 → 186.0
Trichloro-PCB

RRF of 2,3,7,8-TeCDD

RRF

m/z 395.8 → 325.9
Heptachloro-PCB

Ratio of concentration

Analysis of pesticides in water by SIM

The JMS-TQ4000GC can also be used as a single QMS. The measurement of residual pesticides in water by SIM (116 components) showed
good peak shape and separation of extracted-ion chromatograms at 1 ppb, and the coefficient of determination for most of the components was
confirmed to be 0.99 or more. The performance equivalent of the single QMS can be provided.
■ SIM

chromatograms of pesticides in
water (1 ppb)

■ Calibration

m/z 109

Coefficient of determination=0.9997

m/z 171

Dichlorvos
m/z 126

curves (1-100 μg/L)
Coefficient of determination=0.9997

Concentration [μg/L]

Concentration [μg/L]

Dichlorvos

Diclovenil

Diclovenil
m/z 121

Coefficient of determination=0.9998

Molinate

Fenobucarb

Coefficient of determination=0.9997

Concentration [μg/L]

Concentration [μg/L]

Molinate

Fenobucarb
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Creating a Simple Method from an SRM Data File

1

Step

Select a pesticide from the SRM data file
The transitions and collision energies (CE) for many regulated pesticides are recorded in the SRM data file.
Select the pesticides that will be the subject of the measurement.
Name of selected pesticide is registered in the MS method.
It is also possible to add and edit information of pesticide in the SRM data file.

2

Step

Automatic generation of the SRM conditions
The optimal grouping for the selected pesticide is performed automatically using p.d. SRM to generate the SRM conditions.

■ p.d. SRM (peak dependent SRM)

Conventional SRM

If the number of components is too large,
the per-channel dwell time is insufficient, and
adequate sensitivity cannot be obtained.

p.d. SRM

Since the required channels are set automatically
according to the peak elution times,
higher sensitivity can be obtained.

By adopting p.d. SRM, which sets the channel
times efficiently according to the peak elution times,
high sensitivity is achieved even for measurements
that require high-speed channel switching, such as
simultaneous multi-component analysis.

3

Step

Sequence creation and measurement
Create a sequence for multiple samples and
begin measurement.

Routine analysis only requires Step3!
Just use an existing sequence !

■ Time scheduling function
The sequence in the figure above contains the following instructions: start the MS, perform tuning,
measure the standard sample for the calibration curve, measure 5 actual samples, and then stop the
instrument.
It is also possible to specify the time to execute each type of instruction in the sequence, to match each
user’s needs.
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Supporting SRM Data File Creation
Detailed assistance for optimization work using the SRM optimization tool
When registering compound information in an SRM data file, the optimal combination of the transition and collision energy for the compound
must be determined. This is called SRM optimization. The optimization process includes six steps. The SRM optimization tool supports Step 3
onwards, the main part of the SRM optimization.

1

Single scan

2

Identify the peak

3

Create a product ion scan method

Step

Step

Step

Perform a scan of the standard sample in single QMS mode.

Identify each peak component detected from the scan measurement through a library search.

For an identified peak, select a precursor ion and specify the method condition for the product ion scan. Normally,
multiple method conditions for gradually modifying the collision energy are created.
Support function: The retention time is automatically read from the result of peak identification. The conditions,
such as the modification range of the collision energy, can be easily specified on the dedicated screen.

4

Step

Execute a product ion scan
Execute a product ion scan according to the specified method condition. Perform sequential measurement to modify the
collision energy.
Support function: The sequence condition for the product ion scan is automatically created.

5

Step

Optimize transition and collision energy
Determine the combination of the transition and collision energy that maximizes the ion intensity according to the product
ion scan result.
Support function: The optimal transition and collision energy is automatically selected in order of ion intensity.
Additionally, the change of the ion intensity due to the collision energy is displayed for each transition, which will be
useful for modifying the optimal value.

Results displayed by SRM optimization tool: The change of the ion intensity due to the collision energy is displayed.

6

Step

Register data in an SRM data file
Register the compound with the optimized transition and collision energy in the SRM data file.
Support function: The optimized compound can be registered in the SRM data file by a single click.
Select Compound

R. T. [min]

Type

Precursor m/z

Product m/z

Product m/z

I/Q

Quantitative
Reference 1
Reference 2
Quantitative
Reference 1
Reference 2
Quantitative
Reference 1

Register in SRM compound data file
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More Efficient Analysis
Simultaneous multi-component quantitative analysis program “Escrime™”
Since the chromatograms of multiple data and the information of the calibration curves and area values are collectively displayed on one screen,
the efficiency of analysis such as the comparison of all samples and the batch change of peak areas has been greatly improved.

■ List

of quantitative analysis results

・The area value, quantitative value, and I/Q ratio* can be confirmed.
*Area ratio of the reference ion and quantitative ion

■ Calibration

curve

・Displays the calibration curve of one component displayed in the
chromatogram.
・Data to be used can be selected and recalculated.

■ Display

one-component chromatogram of multiple samples

・The number of rows and columns to be displayed can be specified selectively
for the convenience of sample comparison.
・The peak area can be changed individually or collectively by dragging the pointer.

Standard registration
of the most-requested templates
Report formats containing the measured pesticide name, result
values (not detected, or detected value), standard reference values,
etc. are registered as templates.
There are also multiple templates offered for chromatograms and
calibration curves, allowing users to select the best style for their
application.
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Quantitative value
spinach01.qns
spinach.JDQ

1/5
Analysis date
Measurement date

2018/8/8 0:15 PM
2018/5/29 9:41 AM

Chromatogram

5 / 12

spinach01.qns
spinach.JDQ

Analysis date
Measurement date

Flutolanil

Methyl parathion

Oxyfluorfen

Parathion

Pirimiphos methyl

Profenofos

Propanil

Pyridaben

2018/8/8 8:05 AM
2018/5/29 9:41 AM

Quantitative value
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59

Compound Name
Atrazine
Azinphos-methyl
Benthiocarb
Bifenthrin
Chlorfenapyr
Chloropyriphos-methyl
cis-Permethrin
Cyfluthrin 1
Cyfluthrin 2
Cyfluthrin 3
Cyfluthrin 4
Diflufenican
Dimethoate
Fenamiphos
Fenarimol
Fenpropimorph
Flucythrinate 1
Flucythrinate 2
Fluvalinate 1
Fluvalinate 2
Kresoxim-methyl
Malathion
Methidathion
Norflurazon
Omethoate
Oxadiazon
Penconazole
Pendimethalin
Procymidone
Pyrethrin 1
Pyrethrin 2
Spiroxamine 1
Spiroxamine 2
Tefluthrine
Terbufos
Terbutryn
trans-Permethrin
Trifluralin
Alachlor
Buprofezin
Carbofuran
cis-Chlorfenvinphos
Cyproconazole 1
Cyproconazole 2
Difenoconazole 1
Difenoconazole 2
Ethion
Fenbuconazole
Fenitrothion
Fenthion
Fluquinconazole
Fluridone
Hexazinone
Isofenphos oxon
Isophenphos
Isoprothiolane
Methoxychlor
Metolachlor
Myclobutanil

Value
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
9.270
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
4.057
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.

MRLs
20
500
200
1000
3000
30
2000
20
20
20
20
2
1000
40
500
10
500
500
10
10
30000
2000
100
10
1000
10
50
50
5000
1000
1000
10
10
500
5
10
2000
50
10
10
500
100
10
10
10
10
300
10
200
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
7000
300
1000

ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb

Calibration curve

1 / 10

spinach01.qns
Atrazine

Bifenthrin

Chloropyriphos-methyl

cis-Permethrin

Cyfluthrin 1

Cyfluthrin 3

Cyfluthrin 4

Diflufenican

Fenamiphos

Fenarimol

Fenpropimorph

Flucythrinate 1

Flucythrinate 2

Fluvalinate 1

Fluvalinate 2

Kresoxim-methyl

Malathion

Methidathion

Norflurazon

Omethoate

Oxadiazon

Penconazole

Pendimethalin

Simazine

Tebuconazole

Triadimefon

Triazophos

Ametryn

Anilofos

Azaconazole

Bupirimate

Butachlor

Chlorthal dimethyl

Dicloran

Chlorfenapyr

Cyfluthrin 2

Dimethoate

Dimepiperate

Dimethenamid

2018/8/8 8:00 AM

Benthiocarb

Quinoxyfen

Diethofencarb

Analysis date
Azinphos-methyl

Ethalfluralin

Customization
The table of measurement results and chromatograms can also be
customized.
Positioning can also be set as desired.

Quantitative results can be output
in xml format
Since the quantitative analysis results can be output as xml, this
information can be easily customized. For example, it is possible to
extract the GC-MS results and combine them with measurement
values from another instrument in Excel® and create reports with a
user-defined template.
Excel is a registered trademark or trademark of Microsoft Corporation
in the United States and other countries.
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TQ-DioK: Dedicated Quantitative Software for Dioxins/PCBs
TQ-DioK is software especially for the quantitative analysis of dioxins.
・Automated quantitative analysis of multi-component dioxin samples.
・Automatic peak detection and high-precision peak assignment of the isomers for quantitative analysis.
・Displays all isomers of a congener group on the same chromatogram. The two-stage display of quantitative and qualitative ions is also possible.
・The target compound for quantitative analysis, the internal standard compound, and the relative retention time bar are displayed on the same screen.
・It is easy to perform peak assignment manually by dragging selected objects from the relative retention time bar.
・Four categories of color coding make it easy to check the peak ratio check results and assignment status.
・Lists the automatically calculated RRFs for calibration curves and the reproducibility of the mean RRF.
・Displays the graph of the RRF and the concentration ratio of the standard sample.
・Automatically calculates the quantitative values, collection rates, etc. of actual samples.
・Data can be saved in the Excel® format (.xlsx) as with the existing quantitative analysis software "DioK".
・The slide show function makes it easy to check and edit data.

■ Plot

display of the RRF value for each concentration ratio

Displays the RRF value for each concentration ratio of the target compound and

the internal standard compound in the calibration curve.

■ Easy

peak assignment by dragging selected objects

Peak assignment of the target isomers can be easily performed using the
Calculated Retention Time by dragging selected objects.

■ RRF

reproducibility list

Individual and mean RFF values calculated according to multipoint calibration curves
and errors for both RFFs can be listed. Calibration curves can also be evaluated.
Mean RRF reproducibility evaluation result
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■ Two-stage
Quantitative ion

display of quantitative and qualitative ions

Check the status of interference by foreign substances. Individual peaks can
be determined for each ion chromatogram.

Qualitative ion

Quantitative ion
Qualitative ion

■ Color-coded

ratio check and assignment results

The combination of the ratio check result and assignment status for each
detected peak is color-coded, making it easy to confirm the results.
Ratio check: Success
Assignment: Success

Mean congener chromatogram of the target compound
for quantitative analysis

Ratio check: Failure
Assignment: Success
Ratio check: Success
Assignment: Failure
Ratio check: Failure
Assignment: Failure

Mean congener chromatogram of the internal standard compound

Quantitative analysis screen provided by TQ-DioK
■ Quantitative

analysis results can be saved
in the same format as DioK

Area value

Mean RRF

Quantitative value

Quantitative values, peak area values, retention time, RRF and
other quantitative analysis results can be exported in the Excel
format.
As in DioK software, it is possible to export quantitative results
for total PCB in Excel®.

Recovery rate
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Easy Maintenance
GC liner replacement does not require any tools or MS vacuum system shutdown
The frit-top GC inlet port allows the glass insert to be replaced without any tools.
The high evacuation capability of the MS means there is no need to break vacuum.

Retention time correction to ensure correct analysis,
even when the column length is changed
The pesticide retention times are estimated from the retention time of the standard sample used for retention time correction.
There is no need to re-measure the pesticide standard sample after cutting the column.

Easy-to-clean ion source chamber makes it possible to resume the operation quickly
No tools are required to remove the ion source.
Since the vacuum pump has a high evacuation capability, the measurement recovery time is extremely short.

Wide!

Open the flange

Wide maintenance space

Remove the setscrew and
pull out the chamber socket
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The chamber can be removed by extracting the pin
to allow easy source cleaning

Supports a Wide Range of Organic Analyses
PI : Photoionization

2-Octanone

EI

· Ionization using VUV lamp (reaction gas not required)
· M+· ions are generated without producing any protonated molecules,
enabling easy interpretation of molecular weight information
Filament

【EI】

Deuterium lamp

e-

M+・

【PI】

e-

EI

PI

C8H16O=128

PI
ABC

To MS

-B

ABC+・+ e-

ABC

AB+
AC+・ ・
-A
-C -B
-A

* VUV light: vacuum ultra-violet radiation
When PI is used - Lamp: ON, Filament: OFF
When EI is used - Lamp: OFF, Filament: ON

Conceptual diagram of the combination
EI / PI ion source

C+・

A+

ABC+・+ e-

B+

accompanies the rearrangement reaction

Conceptual diagram of the EI and PI ionization
mechanisms

With PI installed

CI : Chemical Ionization

2-Octanone

EI

· Can select methane, isobutane or ammonia as the reaction gas
· High-reproducibility CI reactions by a mass flow controller
· Negative CI also possible

C8H16O=128

M+・

CI
（Methane）

[M+H]+

[M+C2H5]+

[M+C3H5]+

Why is soft ionization important for GC-MS analyses?
EI is the standard ionization method for qualitative analysis of known components using GC-MS because it is possible to search commercially
available mass spectra libraries.
EI is a hard ionization method, so many fragment ions (structural information) are produced, but, in some cases, molecular ions (molecular
weight information) may not be observed at all. For this reason, it can be difficult to identify compounds that are not registered in the EI mass
spectra library.
With soft ionization methods like PI and CI, molecular ions and protonated molecules can be observed. Therefore, PI and CI methods are a
valuable complement to EI measurements by providing molecular weight information that can be lost using EI.
JEOL GC-MS offers a variety of ionizations and sample injection methods, providing a great range of approaches for organic analysis.

Direct insertion probe (DIP)
Sample introduction is performed by heating a probe tip that is introduced directly into
the ion source, where the gas generated by heating the sample is ionized using EI or CI.

DIP
Solid or liquid
Glass capillary

■ Direct

insertion probe / Capillary

(Direct Insertion Probe: DIP)
Heating (room temperature to 500 °C)
■ Direct

exposure probe / Filament

Probe tip schematic view

DEP
Liquid
(dispersed particles also acceptable)
Platinum filament

（Direct Exposure Probe: DEP）
Rapid heating by electric current (0 to 1000 mA)
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150

samples

50

samples

16

samples

■ Autosampler for liquid injection
The lineup includes 16, 50 and 150 sample Auto Samplers.
The photo shows an example of an instrument with a injector + 150
sample tray. It is possible to inject liquid samples with high speed
and high precision, supporting excellent accurate quantitative
analysis.

■ Thermal analysis / Evolved gas analysis

TG/DTA MS system

Using TG/DTA-MS enables analysis of the evolved gas components
while observing the endothermic/exothermic behavior and weight
loss of a sample as it is continuously heated.
NETZSCH

STA 2500 Regulus

■ Thermal decomposition / Thermal extraction/

Evolved gas analysis Pyrolyzer GC-MS system

Powerful analysis for organic compounds generated by thermal
decomposition or thermal extraction.
Frontier Laboratories Ltd.
Multi-Shot Pyrolyzer EGA/PY-3030D
Auto-Shot Sampler
AS-1020E

■ Headspace Autosampler
A preprocessing device capable of sampling volatile compounds
present above a solid or liquid sample and can be used for
applications like VOCs in water, foods and materials.
STRAP is a unique HS system with 2 modes, a loop mode and a
trap mode, that are provided with the standard configuration. Using
the trap mode, it is possible to detect mold odor in water at levels of
1 part per trillion (detection guarantee), which is difficult to achieve
with the conventional loop mode.
JEOL MS-62071 STRAP
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No worries, even during unexpected power interruptions
The incorporation of a fail-safe system means that the entire system will stop in a safe status, even when an unexpected power failure
occurs.

1. No contamination caused by oil backflow

Since the vacuum section is designed to slowly return to atmospheric pressure when the power is interrupted, there is no contamination
caused by a backflow of oil to the MS analysis section from the rotary pump.

2.No trouble caused by automatic start-up

After the power is restored, the system does not restart automatically, preventing any problems from occurring.
MS (filament, heater, TMP, RP) and GC are turned OFF instantly.

During
measurement

Standby with
vacuum halted

Sudden power failure

ZZZZ

Z

Installation Requirements
■ Power supply voltage

For GC: AC 200 V（Single phase 50 Hz/60 Hz）20 A Switchboard 1-line or One outlet with 3 pins
For MS: AC 100 V（Single phase 50 Hz/60 Hz）15 A One outlet with 3 pins
For PC, display, printer: AC 100 V（Single phase 50 Hz/60 Hz）15 A One outlet with 3 pins

*Power for the rotary pump is supplied from the MS (within the rating listed above)
*Power for the Agilent auto sampler for liquid injection is supplied from the GC
(within the rating listed above)

■ Voltage fluctuation

within ±10%

■ Installation room

■
■
■

Example of the installation layout with the standard configuration

RP
RP

0

80
800

LP
LP

LCD
LCD

0

KB
KB

26
2600
00

PD
PD

Maintenance work space

50
500

PC
PC

MS
AS

3700

900

GB
He
GB
Bu

GC
GC

1500

1200

（Entrance）

（Floor type)

MS
DIP

■

Room temperature: 15 to 30 ℃
Room temperature fluctuation: within ±3 ℃
Humidity: 20 to 70% (no condensation)
Gases
Carrier gas: He gas (99.9999% purity or higher, hydrocarbon content 0.5 ppm or less)
Collision gas: Nitrogen gas (99.9999% purity or higher)
Grounding
Type D (100Ω or less) grounding is required
Ventilator
5 m3 /min or better
Gas regulator (prepared by the customer)

Temporary storage
area for
MS, GC, and AS
unit（mm）

Standard Configuration
Unit name

W (mm)

D (mm)

H (mm)

MS basic unit

415

870

445

80

Gas chromatograph

590

540

500

50

Rotary pump

431

158

225

26

Code

Name

GC

Gas chromatograph

MS

Wt (kg)

MS basic unit

PC

PC

LCD

Display

KB

Keyboard

LP

Laser printer

RP

Rotary pump

PD

Power distribution board

GB

Gas cylinder

DIP
AS

DIP/DEP power supply for direct insertion/exposure probes
GC Auto Sampler

* Since the rotary pump is placed on the floor and connected to a hose from the back of the MS,
it is necessary to leave a space for routing the hose behind the installation base.
* The cable for connecting the MS main unit and the PC is 1.7 m long.
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